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The true story of Wanda's life portrayed as Jayla in "Pleasure Pain and Prison." Readers will

connect with Jayla simply because she is dauntless and unashamed to live a life pleasing unto

herself without concern for the critics or naysayers. Many people, especially women, have locked

themselves inside of a soul prison to hide their true identities from public scrutiny because they are

ashamed of what others may think. They have died long ago when they started to live to please

others. Jayla shows other women how to live again by opening up and confronting those inner

demons; Jayla says it's okay to make poor decisions, it's okay to be human; it's okay that you lived

irresponsibly. Jayla encourages people not to hide inside high impenetrable castles with tiny

windows at the top, peeping every time someone knocks, refusing to open the door out of fear and

embarrassment. It takes sheer bravery to disrobe in front of the world without shame or insecurity.

Jayla's bravery personifies and she encourages a degree of empathy, for she is the underdog in a

dog-eat-dog world. How can people not connect with her? She is human, and a blueprint to live free.

Her humanness will touch many.Young Jayla learned early what alcohol and gambling could do to a

family. Rebelling against the dysfunction between her parents and tired of not being able to support

her son, teenage Jayla took to the streets and the world of drugs. She grew her business and while

the life was dangerous, the money was good. It was all good until one day, the man she could not

stop loving turned against her to protect himself. The road to hell was paved with pleasure, pain,

and ultimately, prison. â€”Dr. Liane Larocque, author/editor Los Angeles, CA
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They say everybody has a storyâ€¦.this is one hell of a story! Plus, the fact that itâ€™s based off this

Authors real life is truly remarkable. I think most people will be able to respect and relate to the main

character Jayla, as she finds herself in a corner with her back against the wall.Within its pages

youâ€™ll be transported to the streets of Chicago, then swept away onto a journey thatâ€™s gritty

and dangerous, but also at times humorous and overall simply marvelous. Lives will be taken, tears

will be shed, love will be found then lost, and backs will be stabbed. I love the authenticity of this

book! From the heart-felt rest in peace shout outs, to Jaylaâ€™s 1st husband Marcus spray painting

his shoes to match his outfits. I laughed out loudâ€¦oh yes I did! Canâ€™t wait for Part 2!

This book is awesome, I know the author do it means something totally different to me reading her

life story, it's a must read for adults! Especially if you want excitement! I love it ave CAN'T wait for

the second one!!

So this book arrived yesterday morning and I finished it yesterday evening all while I was at work!

This book was riveting! It's filled with courage, strength, humility, and most of all Faith! A true page

turner, exceptional writing that engrosses the audience and provides a visual so real that you can

vision the atmosphere, picture the characters and feel their emotions! I'm currently very impatient

and a tad bit sad that I have to wait 119 days for part 2! Wanda is the epitome of strength and

courage! Thank you for sharing your story! This fellow Chicago Eastsider was enthralled by your

story!!! People if you haven't ordered your book now I suggest you do!! Life begins when you allow

God to lead! Walk with Faith not by sight!!!

Wow! Pleasure Pain and Prison is exactly what the book is about. Jayla is a very strong women who

will do any and everything for her children even when people tried to put her down. Jayla been

through so much and seen so much at a very young age that all she knew was the street game but

at the end God had her back. Now she knows that sometimes giving your all to someone isn't the



best thing to do but she is definitely a ride and die kind of chick.

This true to Life Novel is STUPENDOUS, INTRIGUING AND AN EASY READ! THE characters

involved both Men and women were Scandalous! I read it straight through because I felt the pain

and sorrow like I was in the story and could not put it down! The Author is on to something big!

Looking forward to the what happens next....Damn cliffhanger!! Congratulations!

Jayla Jayla Jayla what a cleverly written book. I enjoyed it from the introduction to the very end.

Your writing ability is astounding and you are definitely motion picture ready!!!! This a testament that

we all have struggles to bare but with faith and believing in GOD we can endure and/or make it

through anything! A must read!! Anxiously awaiting Part 2!!!

My book finally came this evening and I had to stop at chapter 17 because I am so sleepy. Wanda

McRoyal out did herself. I felt like I was in this book experiencing everything. Her love for your man

was priceless (@@). She has captivated my curiosity and has me craving for more. Hell the sex

scenes alone make me want to start a new relationship, lbvs. Book is worth every penny and I can't

wait to wake up to finish reading and patiently wait for part two.

Can you say 5 ***** - I am so proud of you. This keep it 100 account of your personal

story/business/hurt/demons was a phenomenal read. And the strength and courage and the ability

to STILL love is a remarkable testimony of the true meaning of GOD who is love. The bond and

support from your family and children is an unconditional example of love. You are truly blessed and

an awesome strong beautiful black woman. Keep up the spiritual journey as He is now showing you

the fruit of all of your labor and He will not forsake you! Love Ms. Rae
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